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TDB DAM"' PATRIOT AND UNION may bebad at
Jack's Book Store, corner of Third and Market
streets.

Auto. at he News Agency of George L. Walter,
listket street, 114ftr

Each Pennsylvania regiment is to receive two

hundred and fifty drafted men from this State.

In 1:10ea,amen confined to his bed with fovor,
hearing that he was drafted,became excited, arose,
walked theroom and fell dead.

&LatinsPoßaas, of Portland,a year ago grafted
a pear scion into a mountain ash, and the ash has
borne an abundance of pears this season.

It is said that "loyalty loads to the hold," Will-
ow loyal Digger lovers who are drafted make a

note of this ?

A SPraktmeeting of the Washington fire corn-
Fail Will 114 held We evening at 7 oteleek.

By order of the President

Faosr.—ln the western parts of the State, we

learn frost OW eeaatty ezehaagee, there has been
slight frosts. We may expect lack in this direc-
tion soon. Look outfor chestnuts, boys.

Vane Om—A portion of the Invalid Corpa has
been detailed hare in plass of the former patrol,
who received numbing orders and left on Satin-
day morning.

I Ina Mousy Vsmsom—Sealed proposals for
building's brick housefor the MountVernon Hook
and Ladder company, will be received by the City
Council up to 6 o'clock on the 24th inst.

Fong.—Commutation receipt No. 215,for $3OO,
issued to George W. Luther, a drafted man, was
fend on Friday night by viaeor Fry, The owner
can have itby calling at this office.

Lae Bookas.—A negro drayinan in the employ
of the "Old Wallower Line," had a leg broken
while unloading a bundle of steel at Ilelher's hard-
ware store. His being intoxicated at the time is
the verdictrendered as the cause of the abeident.

CAW= Baer FOUND.—.OII Saturday morning a
large brussels carpet bag, filled with a variety of
valuables, was found- -by officer Cline, in a vacant
lot, corner of Third and Mulberry streets. The
owner can have it by calling at the Mayor's effete
and giving satisfactory proof of ownership.

Anstrrawr Bsxesua. Bussing, who has met with
SOTON bereamient by the 1489 of hie wife sod
three children, by death,within the past year, re-
ceived intelligence last evening of the death of his
mother, at Bedford, to which place he started this
morning.. He will be absent several days.

LOOK OUT FOR —A new OpUriollB two dol-
lar bill, on the era'Bank of Lam:meter, is in
circulation. The to is printed from an entire
new plate, and does not at all resemble the genu-
ine. None but those who are entirely unacquain-
tedwith the genuine note could be deceived by
thecounterfeit. -

Tam Democratic meetings hold on Saturday
evening at Shephordstown and Bridgeport, in Cum-
berland county, owing to the heavy showers, were
not as large as they would otherwise have been.
The meeting at Shepherdetown was addressed by
Mr. George Zeigler, of Selinsgrove and a gentle-
man from this place. The one at Bridgeport, by
lir.John Rhea, of Ebensburg.

Paws APPAnza.—Before Alderman .
The police arrests on Saturday were for drunken-
Less and vagrancy. They were all discharged
after a hearing had been given them. . Samuel
hoover,arrested by officers Stockand Kane; Peter
Senor, by officers Essig and Cline; Bohn Henry,
by officers Essig and Costello; W. I. Carrington,
by officer Cline;Wm. Spotte, by officer Campbell.

DENOCRLMC COUNTY Conatrrroz.—ln pursuance
of a call, the Committee met at the public house
of James Raymond, Harrisburg, on Saturday
afternoons 12th ipstant,andorganised by selecting
J. MonroeRreiter, Third ward, as Oesident ; Wm.
Morris, Sixth ward, ae treasurer, and Win. C.
M'Fadden, Fourth ward, as pecrotori.

J. M.Kaarrsa, Prest,
Wx. C. N'Finoww, See y;

ImPoßrmr- Dactsrox.—lt has been decided by
the second comptroller, that when a pensioner re-
enlists, he forfeitspay in that capacity and cannot
again be put upon the pension rolls except uponsurgical re-examination andcertificate of his disa-any. It has also been decided that a woman
who abandoned her husband previous to his en-datment, and married another, is not entitled tothe bounty belonging to the first hugbasd, if hedied in the service.

CARE PBRIBINTAT/ON.—The West Walnut streethospital was the scene of a very pleasant attar onSe.tatday evening last, the occasion being the ttre-rentation of a cane to Dr. S. C. King, Surgeon in
charge, by the patient® of the hospital. The pre-
tentation speech was mad. in behalf of the donors17 the Rev. Mr. Rattan, Chaplain of the 'hospitals,
and was happy in expression • and excellent in
spirit. Dr. King replied, accepting the gift in a
grateful manner, and treating an his hearers to

tpirited, patriotic and eloquent speech. Prof.
Applebatigh's string band was in attendance, and
:138sired the ceremonies with the most delightfulmusic. Of course, under the inspiring music of

Oit Up" and the many songs of home andcountry, both funny and patriotic, which he andz.lt band sing and play so well, the occasion was2,arplete.
The cane presented was of ebony, with a heavygold heal,richly carved. The inscription is yet to'Je puton.

Excair.anr itiorVal.—*e have selected for the
benefit of our readers the fonowfag meneut reoi-
pee. We have road over a great many, but know
of none as applicable as these ;

PRESERVING PRIIIT.—Prof. Maples says : "If to.
matoes are slightly scalded and skinned, and putinto bottles, these set tato boiling water for a few
minutes, and corked and sealed, the fruit will keepas long as desired, and if eaten when first opened,will have the same taste as when first picked fromthe vines."

Our experience IS this; "We pick our tomatoes,
wash and peel, then boil slightly and stir for fiveor ten minutes, so as to be sure to expel all the
air ; then heat the bottles, and fill, corking up in-
stantly. If not corked up at once, and when full,
the contents will settle, and leave a vacant space.
The cork should be a short one and pushed down
below the level of the top of the bottle neck—this
filled up with melted sealing wax. This is our
mode. We have never lost a bottle, nor bad the
least change taken place in the fruit. We have
kept It—and paerally do—a year and a half, al-
ways with perfect success. We have now a quart
bottle filled, which we will not break till next
summer, when it will be two years old. We have
no thought at all of its spoiling. Oyster cans are
equally good,,ealy there will be a tits titan not
agreeable.

In this process, heat drives out the air, and the
glass keeps it out. This preserves the duit. But
there is some fruit that will not preserve : on ac-
count of the fixed sir in it. Plums are of this
nature. Pears, on the other hand, are readily pre-
served.

There is another way to preserve fruit—the air
pimp. Pump out the air, and your fruit is safe,
regardless of the vacuum in the VeSSei. Fruit ow
be preserved with or without sugar. Boil first,
then apply the sugar; or heat your syrupand pour
over your fruit. This leaves the taste of the fruit
distinct. One thing more : use only the purest and
best refined sugar—sugarwithout taste,•for what-
ever odor or flavor there is, goes into the fruit,
and will be tasted.

Picimrso CMCIUMBERS.—As a general thing, suf-
ficient care is not taken in pickling cucumbers,
and large numbers of them spoil in less than
three Menthe time. he following method we
think the beat Select a sufficient quantity of the
size you prefer, which probably cannot be done
at one time. ut them in a stone pot, and pour
over them a strong brine; to this add a small
bit (4 alum, to !metre the color. Lot them stand
a week.; then exchange the brine for clear water,
in which they must remain two or three days.—
Boil the best cider vinegar, and when nearly 0001,
pour it over the cucumbers, having previously
turned of the" water. Prepared in this manner,
with the addition of cloves, allspice, mustard,
cinnamon, boiled in the vinegar, pickles of every
kind will keep for a year. In pickling cauliflow-
ers, tomatoes, and other vegetables which easily
absorbthe vinegar, spicedvinegar should be added
when cold.

MARW.—The prices of our market are at
present, owing to die rain, very high. Tomatoes
sell at one dollar per basket, when a week or ton
days age they could be had for thirty-five vents.
Nutmegs varyfrom ten to twenty cents apiece ;

watermelons from fifteen to forty-five cents.; pota-
toes from seventy-five cents to one dollar per
hushel ; peaches from two fifty •to four dollars per
bushel. This is an outrage. The peach orchards
in this vicinity being entirely ran out, (in fact
there never was any worth speaking of,) we are
entirely dependent on those •from other places.—
New Jersey and the country around Philadelphia,
being better adapted to the culture of the peach,
supply almost exclusively our market, We learn
from good authority that all of these orchards,
with but few exceptions, have been bought up by
Jpeeulators, who mate the price as high as possi-
ble, and then keep it so., Very good apples sell
at from seventy-five cents to one dollar per bushel.
Cabbage from ten to twenty cents per head, This
price is enormous, and more particularly when we
take into oensideraation the fact that the heads
are not as large as we have bought in other sea-
sons., for prices infinitely less. Butter twenty to
twentyfive cents. Eggs fifteen.

RESULTS Or THE DRAIT.—The love entertained
by certain wild young men for their aged parents,
oe developed by the draft, in astonishing, Yonng
men who had, as supposed, not only neglected to
aid in supporting their mothers, but had been a
burden upon them, finding themselves drafted,
claim exemption on the ground of being the sole
dependant of an aged mother. InProvidence a
lady, wham drafted son strove to get exemption
on this ground, declared that she.could, ae hereto-
ore, support herselfwithout any of his aid, and
she hoped he would be made go. Nice old lady,
that.

We heard of a case notvery far from here,where
a son of an aged mother was. drafted, who diving
the raid, when the advance of the rebels was al-
most in sight, fled, leaving her helpless, crying in
the streets. His mother, on his failing to get ez-
ompted on the plea of being her support, paid hie
commutation. This shows a mothers love and a
son's ingratitude.

A GOOD Plum—Twelve merino sheep, belong-
ing to a gentleman in Vermont, recently sold at a
grand international exhibition at Hamburg, Den-
mark, for the enormous sum of five thousand dol-
lars. This speaks well for the United States,
taking in the fact that all of our sheep originally
came from the old country, and most of our fine
breed very lately.

DZMCCRATic cLUB KEETTBrcrgr —no Dommatio
Clubs of the respective wards -in this city will
meet weekly as follows, viz:

First Ward—On Saturday evenings. •
Second Ward—On Monday "

Third WardOn Tuesday "

Fourth Ward—On Wednesday "

Fifth Ward—On Thursday "

Sixth Ward—On Friday
By order of the City Executive Committee.

Goo. F. W.BA.vmn, Seely.

NEW FALL Goons.—We have now received and
are opening a beautiful assortment of new style
dross goods and other goods. .

Splendid assortment of new delaines.
All colors of plain alpacas.
New style ofplaid dress goods.
Pine black bombazines.
Black and colored paramattas.
5 pieces of black silks.
50 pieces of bleached and unbleached walks.
10-4heavy linen fat sheeting.
5-4 heavy linen for pillow cases.
'-4 grey linen damask for table covers.

White linen table covers and napkins.
Black alpacas, all qualities.
White linen and hentatiched pocket handker-

chiefs.
10 doz. Balmoral skirts, from $2 50 up.
Large assortment of hoop skirts.
Hoop skirts at 75 cents, $1 00, $1 50, and all

prices.
White cambricmulling and jaeon.nettry, nansooks,

Irish linos, Stiss mints, and a groat manyother
new goods. S. yaw.

Pennsylvania Militia and Recruiting Claims,
United ,Stgf ell peseion, bounty, moan of pay andsubsistence eialnts, se., ac., An., made out and col-lected by EUGENE SNYDER,Attorney at Lad, office, Third street, Harrisburg,Pa. oet2B—ly

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that letters of administrationhave this day been granted to the undersigned by theDegiater of Dau phin acuity, upon theWatt el DanielItteilidet, /Mc of lefierson township, in Said county, de-ceased. All persons having claims or demands againstsaid estate are hereby requested to make known the

same without delay, and those indebted to said estateare notified to make immediate payment toJOHN HOPPiSAN, Administrator,any27-law6t* &Mama township , paciphi o co.

LADISS YOU KNOW WERE YOU.LA can get Rue Note PaPer, Envelopes, Visiting andWedding Cards ? • AtSCREFFER'S BOOKSTORE.

SPECIAL NOTICES. ,

MOTHERS ! MOTHERS !

Don't fail to procure Mrs. WINSLOW'S SOOTHINO
SYRUP for CHILDREN TEETHING. This mil ble
preparation is theprescription ofoneof thebest female
physicians and mime in theUnitedStates,and hasbean
used for thirty years with never failing safety and sue
ems by =Olio= ofmothers and children, from the fee
ble infant of one week old to the adult.

Itnot only relieves the child from pain, but invige
Mu the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity, an
gives tone and energyto the whole system. Itwill al-
most instantly relieve

GRIPING IN TEN BOWELS AND WIND CoLid.
We believe it the best and surest remedy in the world
in all cases of DYSENTERY AND DIARRIICEA IN
CHILDREN, whether it arises from teething or prom
any other cause.

Hull directions for using will accompany each bottle.
None genuine engem thofac etimileof tiIIETMJ do PER-
SINS, New York, ison the outside wrapper,

Sold by all Medicine Dealers.
Principal Office, 48 Dey street, New York

Price only 25 cents perbottle.
my23•d&w6m

THE GREATEST DISCOVERY OF
THE AGE. Farmers, families and others canpurchase
no remedy equal to Dr. Tobias' Venetian Liniment, for
dysentery, colic, croup, chronic rheumatism, sore
throats, toothache, sea sickness, cuts, burns, swellings
bruises, old sores, headache, musquito bites, pains in
the limbs, chest, back, &c. If it does not give retie
themoneywill be refunded. All thatisaskedlsatrial,
and use it according to the directions.

Ds. Tomes—Dear Bir: I have used your Venetian
Liniment in myfamily for anumber of years, and be-
lieve it to the best article for what it is recommended
that I have ever used. For auddenattackof vivo it is
invaluable. I have no hesitation in recommending it
for all the uses it professes to cure. I have sold for
manyyears, WIC it gives entire satisfrction.

OHAS. H. TRIMMER
Quaszarown, N. 8., May 8,1858.
Sold byallDruggists. Office, 66 Cortland% street,
jy3l-dlawlm New York

EDITOR OF PATRIOT AND UNION
Dear Sir:—Withyourpermission I wish to sayto the

readers of your paper that I will send by return mailto
all who wish it, (free,) a Recipe, with full directions
for making and using a simple VegetableBalm, that will
effectually remove, in 10 days, Pimples, Blotches, Tan,
Preohlse, and all Impufitiee ofthe Skin, leaving the
same soft, clear, smooth and beautiful.
I will also nail free to those having Bald Heads or

Bare Paces, simple directions and informationthat will
enable them to start a full growth of Luxuriant Hair,
Whiskers, or a bkendaciM, In lees than 80 .141p. Ali
applicatiens answered by return mail without charge.

Respectfully yours,
THOB. P. CHAPMAN, Chemist,

je2B:land No 831 Broadway, New York.

~~~~~~~,~yy-~~4~i+~~l~}~~~'i~l~f=~

DR. CHEESEMAWS PILLS.
The eambinationofingredients in these Pills are the

moult of along and extensive practice. They aremild
inthen operation, and certain in correcting all irregu-
letlliee,painful menstruation,removingallobetructions-
whether from cold or otherwase, headache, pal in the
aide, 144itatian of the heart, whites, all asaveaaaltea
tions, hysterics, fatigue, pain is th *tack aaelimbe,
&c., disturbed sleep, which arise from interaspil of
mature. .

DR. CEMESEMAN B. PILLS
was thecommeneamea o sow • WM UMW' Of
those irregularities and obetrarb Calla hark coal
signed so many to a presata terf ill Saralee=
enjoy good health unless she is regtelar,and wheneveran
abetrastion taken plum the general torah begins to de-
cline.

DR. CHEESEMAN'S PILLS
are the 210Elt effectual remedy ever known for all com-
plaints peculiar to Females. To all asses they are
invaluable, inducing, smith certainty, periodical regular
ity. They are known to thousands,who have umedtkem
at different periods, throughout the country, having the
'auction of some of the moat eminent Physicians in
AMA!

Explicit directions, stating when they should not be
used, grith each Box—the Price Ons Dollar per Box,
containing from 50 to 00 Pills.

Pills sent by mail, promptly, by remitting to the
Agents. Bold by Druggists generally.

R. B_ HIITCH_T_NGS, Proprietor,
20 Cedar street, New York.

soldin Harrisburg, by O. A. Bannvart.
" Mechanicsburg, by 3. 8. Dellett.
44 Carlisle; by Elliott.

lihippenbn_rg, by D. W. Hanna.
" Chambersburg, by Miller& Hershey.
" Hummeletown, by George Wolf.
" Lebanon, by George Ross. decB-ditwly

SUROZON-GENERAL HAMMOND.
By ordering Calomel and destructiveminerals from the
supply tables, has conferred ablessing onoour sick sol-
diers. Let him not stop here. Let him order the dis-
continuance of“Bleeding," and the use of BRAND-
-3,1111125 fx-LT.,O in the place therm', Then Will
commence a "new era)) in the practice •of Medicine,
which would then become emphatically

THE HEALING ART
I have for thirty years taught that no diseased ae-

Lion could be cured by mercury or tartar emetic. That

the human body could only be "made whole, by "tag

stable food"—Animal food being, in fact, condensed

vegetables. IigA.NIIILETH'S PILLS should be in
every Military Hospital These Pills cure BILIOUS
DIARRHCEA, CHRONIC DIARRHCA, CHRONIC

DTBEITZRY, and all fevers and Affections of the
Bowels, sooner and mcre surely than any medicine in

the world. BRANDRETWS PILLS in these eases

should be taken night and morning. Read directions
and get new style

CASE OF RUSOOE H. WATSON
Air. B. Brandreth, New York

818 ; I wee a private in Co. I, 17th Regiment, New
York 'Vols. While at Harrison's Landing and on the
Rappahannock near Falmouth,I and many ofthe Com-
panywere sick with bilious diarrhea. The Army Sur-
geon did not cure us, and I was reduced to skin and
hone. Among the Company were quite a number of
members who had worked in your Laboratory at Sing
Sing. They were not sick, because they used Brand-
reth's Pills. These men prevailed upon meand(*hers

to use the Ping, and we were all cured in from two to
five days. After this our boys used Brandreth's Pills
for the typhus fever, colds, rheumatism, and inno case
did they fail to restore health-

Out of gratitude .to you for my good health, I mendyea this letter, which, if necessary, the entire Com-pany would sign.
I am, respectfully, yours,

ROSCOE K. WATSON, Sing Sing, N. Y.
Principal once, 294 Canal street, New York.!orsale an Harrisburg by CEO. H. BELL.

mfudlewtf

VALUABLE PROPERTY AT PRI-
VATE MALE.—The subscriber will sell at private

sale that valuable Tavern Strad, situate on Ridge Road,
in tihe With Ward, Harrisburg, corner ofBroad street,being 26 feet in front and 72 feet deep. The improve-ments are a two-story frame Tavern House,with three-
story bask building. Hydrant water in the premises,
and other conveniences. The property is calculated
either for a store ora hotel, being eligibly eitnated.For terms applyon the premises to

HENRY BOSTGEN.HARRISBURG, September 9, 1663
P. B,—The subscriber will also sell a fine six year old

horse and family carriage, having no use for the same.sep 10-tf H. B.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.
The Auditor appointed by the Orphans' Court of Dau-phin county, to distribute among creditors thebalance

in the hands ofA. 0. Hiester. administrator ofHENRYWALTERS, deed, as exhibited by his third supplemen•tal account, will meet the parties interested, at his
office, in the city of Harrisburg, on TUESDAY, the 6th
day of OCTOBER next, at 10 o'clock a. m., of which
they are hereby notified. H. H. GRAYDON,

Sept. 7-do.aw2w '

Auditor.

WAS left at the premises of the sub-
scriber, a dark brown MUM", very poor—the leftfront foot very near cut off. The owner is requested to

come forward, prove property, pay charges, and take itaway, otherwise it willbe sold according to law.
soplo_9td* a-Amze blab:At,

TIMOTHY SEED.—A prime article
can be had at the Agricultural Store of

Sep 11-1 w GEORGE W. PARSONS,
130 Market street.

MOTICE.—The subscriber, on North
street, between Fpruce and Filbert, cleans, re-pairs and fixes up Clocks. Fatisfaction guaranteed.sep9dw* C. D. WALTEEB.

DURYEAS9 MAIZENA.

O
1:61

E-1
Was the only "Preparation for food from In-

dian Corn"
That reeeivei a medal and honorable mention from the
Borst COMMinionerS, the competition ofall prominent
manufaetarere of "Corn Starch" and "Prepared Corn
Flown or me and other oonntriea notwithstanding.

MAIZENA,
The food and luxury of the age, without a single fault.
One trial will convince the moat skeptical. Makes
puddings, Cam, Custards, Mane Mange, dee., without
isinglass, with few orno eggs, ata cost astonishing the
most economical. A slight addition toordinary Wheat
Flour greatly improves Bread and Cake. Itis also ex-
cellent for thickening sweet sauces, graviesfar fish and
meat, soup, &c. For Ice Cream nothing can compare
with it. A little boiled in milk will produce rich
cream for coffee, chocolate, tea, &e.

Put up in one pound pacsages, under the trade-mark
hisizens, with directions for use.

A most delicious article of food for children and in-
valids of all ages, For sale by Grocers and Druggists
everywhere.

Wholesale Depot, 166 Fulton street.
WILLIAM DURYEA,

Aug 15-d6m ' General Agent.

STATE F AIR.
THE ELEVENTH ANNUAL

EXHIBITION
OP THE

PENN'A STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY,
WILL BE HELD AT

NORRISTOWN, MONTGOMERY CO., PA.,
September 29th and 30th and October Ist and

1863.

itorrtstown 10 about 17 miles west ofPhiladelphia, on
the Schuylkill river, aid is accessible by railway to
everyportion ofthe State.

The Grounds are beautifully situate, containing 28
acres of ground with fine llarge buildings thereon erec-
ted, together with large Altledlid of elieddirs. The
track is said to be one of the best half mile tracks in
theState. The premiums are the heaviest ever offered
by the society, amounting to about$7OOO. The pre-
miums for all grades of cattle exceed MOO, five of
which are $3O each, 19 from $25 to $l5, others running
downto lesser rates. Best herd not less than 15 head,
first poemium $4O ; second preminm, $25.

Horses for all grades the premiums exceed $1350.
The highest $lOO ; 22 between $2O and $3O, and others
ranging from$l5. $lO and $5 ForSheep and Swinethe
premiums range from $lO to$6 and $3.

ForPoultry there is a long list of premiums from $2
to $1 each. Inthe following classes most liberal pre-
miums are offered : Ploughs, Cultivators, Drills, Wa-
gons, Reaping had Mowing Machines, Cutters, Corn
Shellers, Cider Mills, Pumps, Buckets, Tin Ware,
Leather and its Manufactures, Gas Fixtures, Marble
mantles, Butter, Flour, Grain and Suede, Vegetables;
and also for Domestic and Household Mannfactnres,
Cloths, Carpets, Satinet, Shirting, Sheeting, Blankets,.
Flannels, Shawls, Knit Goods, Needle Work, &c.
Bread, Cakes. Preserves. Jellies, &a

Large premiums are offeredfor every yorietyof Fruit
and Flowers The Floral Tent will be the largest ever
erected by the Society, and will form one of the most
attractive features of the exhibition. Fruit, Grapes
and Wine will be exhibited in this department.

The Pennsylvania Railroad and Norristown Railroad
have arranged to carry articles for exhibition to and
from the Exhibition freight free, requiring theforward-
ing freight to be paid, which will be repaid shipper
when goods are returned :cthe station whence shipped.
It is hoped to effect the same with other important
roads.

Excursions at reduced rates will be run on all the
leading railroads.

Entries can be made at the office, inNorristown,after
the 4th day. of September. All articles must be en-
tered on the books on or before TueFday evening, Sep-
tember 29th Exhibito•a must became members.
Membership $l.OO, with four Coupon Tickets each, one
of which will admit one person to the Fair once.
SINGLE ADMISSION 25 CENTS
fir• AList of Premiums and Regulations can be had

by addressing the Secretary.
TEEt.MAS P. KNOX, President.

A. BROWER LONOAKaI. Secretary ,

Norristown, Pa. stag

SECRET DISEASES !

SECRET DISEASES!
SAMARITAN'S RIFT!
SAMARITAN'S GIFT!

THE MOST CERTAIN REMEDY Brea Man.
Yes, a Positive Cure!

BALSAM COPAYIA 41' MERCURY DISCARDED.
Only ten Pills tO be taken to effect a cure.
Ilatiy are tartirt4 yes-viable, having no smell norany

unpleasant taste, and will not, in any way, injure the
stomach or bowels ofthe most delicate.

Cures in from two to four, days, and recent cases in
twenty-four hours.

No exposure, no trouble no change whatever.
prigs male packages, $2; Female, 3. Bold by

D. W. ÜBOBB & 00.
Bent by mailby DESMOND & 00., Box 151Phila. P

0 jant3-dly

BLOOD!
SORER ; THEIR GAM A DEPRAVED CON-

DITION OP THE VITAL PLUID,
which produces

SCROFULA, ULCERS, SORES, SPOTS, TET.
TEES, SCALES, BOILS, SYPHILIS OR VENE-
REAL DISEASES, "ETC.

SAMARITAN'S
ROKIT AND HERB JUICES

Is offeredto the public asa positive care. Banishes all
impurities of the blood and brings the system to a
healthy action, cure those Spots, Petters, Scalesand
Copper Colored Patches.

ks-iil4;swymali 031;041.7i Ifflol.la, f.V*4
The Samaritan's Root and Herb Juices is the most

certain remedy everprescribed. It removes every par•
tideof the poison.

FEMALES! FEMALES!
IMAM' affections with which numbers of lopoloo

suffer, the ROOT AND HERB TUTOES le most happily
adapted, in Ulcerated Uterus, in Whites, in bearing
down, Falling of the Womb, Debility, and for all com-
plainta incident to the sex.

DO NOT DESPAIR.
Keep out ofhospitals. Here is a cure In any cuerot

$6. PAO $1 pet bottle, or $a for fit, with full dlresi-
Mons. Bold by D.W. GROSS a CO.

sent by Express carefully pitched by
DESMOND &

jazdt-ly Box 151Phila. P.O.

THE BEST FAMILY SEWING
MACHINE IS

WHEELER & WILSON'S.
NEW OFFICE, Market Square, next to Colder's

Office.
ar Calland see them in operation

A general amettaient of inaehinekyAnd needlee een.-
atantly on hand.

MISS MARGARET imusr
Will exhibit and sell them, and also do all Itlads f
machine sewing onthese mashing in the best manner.
The p44ttiatkp of the public in respectfully polkaed.

aplB-13m

DYOTTVILLE GLASS WORKS, •

PHIL ADBLPHIA.i
MANUFACTURE

CARBOYS, DEMIJOHNS,
WINI, PORTER, MINIMAL WATER, PIONLI AND

PRESERVE BOTTLES
01 STIBT DISOILIPHON.

H. B. & G. NS% BONNXII2
oen-dly 27 South Brent demi. Philadelphia

MADAME ROSITER
Will give informationin all the affairs of life, absent

friends, sickness and death, and in respect to all other
sabjects. She can be consulted atall hours of the day
and evening.

GENTLEMEN 50 CENTS, LADIES 25 CENTS.

RESIDENCE IN MULBTIRItY ST.,
North Side, Second Door from River Alley.

Aug 22] NO. 20.

HEALTH, MONEY 1 HAPPINESS ! !

At this season ofyear, wheneo muchBirdmenprevidle,
every one should provide himself with DB. HUN-
PHMIII HOMEOPATH/0 2011110111113, andprevent
disease in its beginning.

A fresh supply always on hand at
110101111.11411,1100HAITOIL1,tass4ll Harrisburg,

LOOKING GLASSES.—A Splendid
Assortment of New Looking Glasses, just received,

at W. KNOCHE'S Music Store, 93 Market street, where
they will be sold sheep. Call and examine. midi!

COFFEES AND SUGARS OF ALL
GRADES, in at reasonable prices,for sale by

WM. DOCK, Ja., do CO.

gelmbna's itimtbies,
THE GREAT 66 AMERICAN REMEDIES'',

KNOWN AS

"HELM BOLD'S"
GENUINE PREPARATIONS, viz

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT 44 BUCHU."
HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA.

HELMBOLD'S IMPROVED ROSE WASH.

SELMBOLD'S GENUINE PREPARATION,
"HIGHLY CONCENTRATED"

COMPOUND
nviD EXTRACT MOUT,

A positive and specific Remedy for Diseases of the
BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL AND DROPSICAL

SWELLINGS.
This medicine IncreiseWitie power ofdigestion and, m-aitre the abcorbonte into healthy action, by which -the

water or calcareous depositions, and all unnatural en-largements, are reduced. as well as pain and inflamma-
tion, and is good for MEN, WOMEN and CHILDREN.

HELMBOLD'S EXRRACT HUHU,
For Weakrese arising from Encomia, Habits of Dias

;salon? Early Indiscretion or Ouse, attendedwith the
FOLLOWING- SYMPTOMS

Indisposition to Exertion, Dryness of the Skin,Loss of Memory, - Loss of Power.
Weak Nerves, Difficulty in Breathing,
Roarer of Pim*, Trembling,
Dimness or Vision, Wakefulness
Universal Lassitude of the Pain in the Back,

Muscular System, Pinching of the Body,
Hot Hands, • Eruptions onthe Face,Pallid Countenance.

ThesesymptcnosOf allowed to go on, which this medi-
ciao inrariably reIIIOTKI, aeon &Low

rf,

IMPOTENCY, FATUITY, EPILEPTIC FITS,
Inone of which she patient may expire. Who can exy

they are not frequently followed by those c& direful die-eatuoy
INSANITY AND CONSUMPTION?

Manyare aware of the causeof their suffering,but nonewill confess. The records ofthe Insane Aaylums, and the
melancholy deaths by Consumptibn, bear ample witnessto the truth of the assertion.
loClPMPOlkfzio4llitlii4lo),Atllligair AIX.100.iiMI:1'111):1

*ANIO WEAKNESS,
Requires the aid of medicine to strengthen and invigo-rate the eyetem,which RELMBOLD'S EXTRACT 81301313invariably OM A trial willconvince the most skeptical

FEMALES ! FEMALES !! FEMALES !!!

OLD OR YOUNG, SINGLE, MARRIED, OR CONTEM-
PLATING MARRIAGE

In many affections peculiar to Rema'ea, the . Extras
Buchu is unequalled by anyother remedy, as in Chlorosi
or Retention, Irregularities, Painfulness, cr happreamionof Customary Evacuations, Ulcerated or Scirrhons Oats
of the 'Uterus,Leueorrhea or Whites, Sterility, and for a
complaints incident to the sex, whether arising irom in
discretion,.Habits of Dissipation, or in the

DECLINE OR ORANGE OF LIFE

SEE SYMPTOMS ABOVE.
NO FAMILY SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT

.;,?; I

Take no Balsam, Mercury or Unpleasant Medici]:
Unpleasant and Dangerous Diseases.

HELMBOLIYS EXTRACT litchu
CURES SECRET DISEASES

In all their stages, at little expense; little or no chan
In diet; no incouvenience, AND NO EXPOSURE. • • -a;

Itcaution frequent desire and gives strength to Urinals,thereby removing obstructions, preventing and curia
strictures of the urethra, allaying pain and inflammation
so frequent in this class of diseases, and expelling POI-
SONOUS, DISEASED AND WORN-OUT MATTES.

Thousands upon thensands who have been the
VICTIMS OP QUACES,

And who have paid HEAVY PIES to baftured in 'cation
time, have found they were deceived, and that the gi Poi-
eon " has, by the use of a Powerful Astringente,l been
dried up inthe system, tobreak out in an aggravated form,and

PZIIIIAIII AFT= MARRIAIM

1188

HETALBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU:
. For all Affections and Diseases ofthe URINARY OR.GANS, whether existing in MALE OR FEMALE, fiveswhatever cause originating, and no matter of Row longstanding. Diseases of these organs require the aid ofaDIURF/AO.

RELMBOLD'S EXTRACT MUCHIT

TAN (TREAT D/1711ETIU9

And it is certain:to have thedesired effect in allDiseasesfor which it is recommended.

BLOOD ! BLOOD !! BLOOD !! !

RELNEBOLD,S HIGHLY CONCENTRATED 0031
POUND FLUID EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA.

SYPHILIS.
This is an affection of the Blood, and attacksfthe SeXlllllorgans,Linings of the Nose, Bars, Throat, Windpipe and

other Mucus Surfaces, making its appearance in the formof Ulcers. HELMBOLIPS Extract Sarsaparilla purifies
the Blood and removes all Scaly Eruptions of the Sk.n,giTing to the complexion a clear and healthy color. It
being prepared expressly for this class of complaints, toBlood-purifying properties are preserved to a greater ex
tent than any other preparation of Sarsaparilla.

I=l

HELMBOLD'S ROSE WA6H,
An excellent lotion for diseases of a Syphiliticnature,

and as an injection in diseases ef the Urinary Orgens aris-
ingfrom habits of dissipation, used inconnection with the
Ertraeta Ettehnand Sarsaparilla, in sne.h diseases itsreceira-'mended. Evidence of the most responsible; and reliable
character will accompany the medicines.

CERTIFICATES OF CURES,
From three to twenty years' standing, with namesknown

'TO SCIENCE AND FAME.
For medical properties of BUORU, seepispmsato

the United States.
See Professor DEWEES' valuable workifon the Pr

tics of Physic.
See remarks made by the latecelebrated Dr. Pt

Philadelphia.
See remarks made by Dr. EPHRAIM M'DOWELL

celebrated Physician and Member of the Royal College
Surgeons, Ireland, and published in the Transactions o
the King and Queen's Journal.

See Medico-Ohirargical Bellew, published by BENJA
MIN TRAVELS, Fellow ofRoyal College ofSurgeons

,

See most of the late Stand:Ltd Works on Medicine.
Extract 81 00 per bottle,orsix for 85 00
Extract Bareaperilla.-- 81 00 per bottle, or six for 85 00
Improved time Wash.... Soc. per bottle, orsix for 52 50
Or half dozen of each for $l2, which will be sufficient to
cure the most obstinate cases, i fdirections areadhered to.

Delivered to any address, securely packed from obser-
vation.

arr Describe symptoms in ell communications.A .Ouregnithibteed. Advice gratis.

—:o:-1

AFFIDAVrg,
Personally appeared before nee, an alderman of the city

of Philadelphia, H. T. Helmbold, who being duly sworn
doth may, his preparations contain no narcotic, nomer-
cury, or other injurious drugs, but are purely vegetable.

H. T. LIEL=OLD.
Sworn and subscribed beforeme, this 23d day of Novem•

ber, 1854. WM. P. HIBBERD, Alderman,
Ninth st.,above Race, Philadelphia.

Address lettere for infOrmation in confidence to
H. T. HELD:BOLD, Chemist.

Depot, No. 104 South Tenth street, below Chestnut,
Philadelphia.

BEWARE 01' COUNTERFEITS
AND UNPRINCIPLED DEALERS,

Who endeavor to dispose "OF THEIR OWN" an
"other" articles on the reputation attained by
lIELMBOLD'S GENUINE FRBPABAThaNS,

HELMBOLD.'S GENUINE EXTRACT BUCINj
NEWBOLD'S GENUINEEXTRACT SARSAPARILLA
NEWBOLD'S GENUINE IMPROVED ROSE WASH.
Sold by all DruggistS Manlier,

ASK FOR HELNBOLDT—TAKE NO OTHER
Cut out the advertisiment and send for it, arid avoiC

IMPOBITIONAND EXPOSURE [je2-ly

=MET

NOT A RUM DRINK!
A highly fa acentrated Vegetable Extract.

At PURE TONIC THAT WILL RELIEVE THE Al.PLICTED A ND NOT MAKE DRUNKARDS. •

DR,.. HOOFLANTPS
GERIVIiiiN BITTERS

PRERARED BY
DR. C. M. JACKSON ,2ADELPHIA, PdyWILL EFFECTUA LLY and MOST CERTAINLY CAREALL DI BEASES ARISING FROM

A Disorder ed Liver, Stomach orKidneys.
Thoudaniti of ter citizen.are suffering from DYSPEP

DIA and LIVER DL ' SEABEE. and to whom the following
questions apply—we guarantee

HOOPLANE, I'S GERMAN BITTERS
:LL CURE THEM.

Dyspepsia and Liver Disease.
Do yourise with ; I coated tongue mornings, with badtaste in the mouth aI ud poor appetite for breakfast? Doyou feel when youlli it getup so weak and languid youcanscarcely get about ? : Do youhave a dizziness inthe head atlimes, and often a d anew, heidaehe ocenaloually

Are your bowelscosti • veand inegular, and appetite change-
able ? Do you throe -up wind from the stomach, and doyou swell up often? Do you feel a fulness after eating,
end a sinking when 1 he str mach is empty ? Do you have
heartburn occasional ly ? DJ you feel low spirited, and
look on the dark aide • of things? Are you not unusually
nervousat times ? 3 io you notbecome restless, and oft aa
lay until midnight be [Ore yon can go to sleep ? and then at
limes, don't you feel dull and sleepy meet of the time
Isyour skin dry anti ; ;cal}, ? also Below? In short, is net
your life a burthen, i all of forebodings
Hootland's. German Bitters

Will cure every case of
CHRONIC OR NEB VOUS DEBILITY, DESBASH Cr

THE RIDNEW . ND DISEASES ARISINGFROM A D. MOUES'S& STOMACH,

Observe thefolios ing Symptomsresulting from
Disorders oi f the Digestive Organs :

Constipation, Inward Piles. Fulnes orBlood to the Head,
Acidity of the Ston loch, Nausea, Heartburn, Disgust
for Food, Fulness or Weight in the SteteaCh, BMWDraw-Alone, Siuld ngorFluttering at the Pito! theStomach, Swims ing of the Head, flurried andDifficult Breath:, ing, Fluttering at the Heart,Choking or Sat roosting Sensations, when in

a lying postai e, Dimness of Vision, Dots
or Webs bet ore the Sight, Fever andDull Pain it a the Head, Dedoiener or

Peraprratio n, Yellowness of the
Skin and , Eyes, Pain in the Side.
Back, Chest, Limbo., dca., ecc.

Sudden Flushes of Heat.Burni es in the Flesh,
Cow tent Imaginings of
Evi I, and great De.
pr ession of Spirits.

PARTI( ITOTICE.
There are many prt 3parations gold nedet , the name OrBitters; put up in quaff t bottles, compounded of the cheap-est whisky or commit .n rum, costing from 20 to 40cienteper gallon, the taste di sgnised by Anise orCoriander Seed.This class of Bitten a has caused, and will continue tocause, as long as tlier y can be sold, hundreds to die thedeath of the drunkms .1. By their use the system iskepttoothavally UnderUte influence of Acoboiia Stimulantsofthe worst kind, the de Sire forLiquor is created and keptup, and the result h all the horters attendant upon adrunkard's life and death.
For those who desire and will have aLiquor Bitters, wepublish the followingeoccipt: Get One _Raffia HooffamilsGerman Betters and mix with Three Quarts of goodBrandy or Mirky, and the result will be a preparationthatwillfar excel in medicinalvirtues and true excellenceany of the numerous Liquor Bitters in the market, andwill cost much lesi. You will have all the virtues ofSeoflasdle Billet!! ill 006ftetion with a good article ofLiquor. at a much less price than these interior prepara-tions will cost you,

RooHand's GCWIIIIaII Bitters
WILL GIVE YOU

A GOOD APPETITE,
WELL GIVE YOU

STRONG HEALTHY NERVES*
WILL GIVE YOU

Brisk and Energetic Feelings,
WILL ENABLE YOU TO

IeILEMMXII `WILL,
AND WILL POSITIVELY PREVENT

YELLOW FEVER, BILIOUS FEVER,
&c. Sze. dee.

Those suffering

From Broken down and Delicate Constitutions,
From whatever cause, either in

MALE OR FEMALE,
WLLL FIND IN

HOOFLAND'S' GERMAN BITTERS
IP---mW z.- IN 34 k7A 110 air nib.d

That will restates them is thole +Jabal health, such hadbeen the case in thousand' of instances, and a fair trial is
but required to prove the assertion

REMEMBER
THAT TELERE BITTER_: AIM

NOT ALCOHOLIC
AND NOT INTENDED AS A

Mll DM' Pt GE.
The Proprietors have thowands of letters from the mosteniment .

CLERGYMEN,
LAWYERS,

PHYSICIANS. and
CITIZENS,

Testifying oftheir 011412 personal knooricige, to the Ufa-Baal effects and medical virtnos of these Bitters.
Brom Bey. J Newton Brown, D. D., Editor of&noyolo-- -

pedia of Religions Knowledge.
Although not dispoie.a c., favor or recommend Pat.

ent Medicines in general, through diatrust of their ingre_
diente and efecte,l yet kbov of no muncient ressone
why, aman may not testily to the benefits he believes
himself to have received fror any aimpie preparation,in the hope that be may thus contribute to the benefit
of others.

I dothis morereadily in regard to -11.00dand's (dermas
Hitters," prepared by Dr. 0. M. Ism.k.cdn, of this city,
because I was prejudiced against them for years, tinder
the impression that they were chieflyan alcoholic mix-
tun. lam indebted to niy friend. Robert Shoemaker,
Esq., for the removal of this prejudi co by proper tests,and for encouragement to try them when sufferingfrom
great and long eentinued debility. The nee of tierce
bottles of these Bitters, at thebeginning of the present
year,was followed by, evident relief and restoration to adegree of bodily and mental vigor I had net felt
for six months before, and had almirt deiviired of re.
gaining. I therefore thank God am.; sip friend for di
resting me to the use of them

Philadelphia, June 23, 1851
J. NEWTON BB.OWN

DISEASES OF

KIDNEYS and BLADDER2
In Young or Aged, Male or Female,

Are speediiy removed, and the patient restored to health.

DELICATE CHILDREN,
Those suffering from MARASitIIIA, wasting away, with

scarcely any flesh on their bones,are cured in a very short
time; one bottle in such cases will have a most surprisingeffect.

M.ALMI.M.Wrieit
!ravine gufferinq ehildren at above, andwishCrig to raise

them, will never regret the day they commenced with
these Bitters.

LITERARY MEN, -STUDENTS,
And time working hard with their brains, should al.ways keep a bottle of 1100FLANIPS BITTERS near

them, as they will And much benefit from its use, to both
mind and body, invigorating and not depreasing.
IT IS NOT A LIQUOR STIMULANT,

And leaves no prostration

Attention, Soldieris
AND THE FRIENDS .OF SOLDIERS.

We call the attention ofall haying relations or mamba
in the armyto the fact that lc ROWLAND'S German Bit.
tars " will cure nine-tenths ofthe diseases induced by ex.
poetizes and privations incident tocamp life. In the lists,published almost daily in the newspapers, on the arrival
of the Fick, it wi'l be noticed that a very large proportion
are suffering from debility. Xvery Ode of that kind can
be mainly cured by Hoollandir German Bitters.. We have
no hesitation in stating that if these Bitters were freelyneed among our soldiers,hundreds of lives mightbe saved
that otherwise would be lost.

The proprietors are dailyreceiving tiumitibd letters from
sufferers inthe army and hospitals, W 146bare been redone;
to health by the neeofthese BMus,sent to them bytheir
friends.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS
See that the Signature of C. M. Jackson

le on the WRAPPER ofeach Bottle
PRICE PER BOTTLE 76 CENTS,

OR HALF DOZEN for $4 00
Should your nearest druggist not have the article, donot

be put off by any of the intoxicating preparations that
may be offered in ite place, but een4 to 11111 and we Will
forward, securely packed, by express.

Principal Office and Manufactory,
No. 631 ARCS ST.

JONES
(Successors to C. M. JACKSON & C0.,)

PROPRIETORS.
fErFor sale by Druggists and Dealers in every town in

the United States may26dy


